


 Demand is greater than the supply
 Increases of 25% and 40% in group services

 Increases from 10% to 18% in individual services

 Student Affairs has offered solutions for the 
Fall, but a temporary solution is needed

 Student Assembly has funds to hire part-time 
help, but need help from the Administration 
and the BOV



 Change from OMA to CSD has not translated 
in budget and funding

 Diversity as a priority in principle but not 
included into fundraising priorities

 Need funding for additional training and 
bringing speakers 



Presented by Danny Michel and Barret Sowers



 A Brief Overview

 History – Originally conducted in Spring 2008

 Partnership between SA and SCC

 Objectives/Goals

 Potential Applications



How likely would you be to attend local art, music, or theater exhibits/performances hosted 
within walking distance to campus?



When considering the distance from my residence to the following locations, I consider it 
to be:



Several student-friendly businesses are interested in developing close to campus. 
Choose up to two social venues below that you

would most like to see.



 Make public transportation for students a bit simpler or reliable? Campus is extremely small and 

students always complain about feeling "trapped.“

 I believe that there is a lot of potential for businesses to attract the attention of students. More 

effective advertising on campus, such as that done by the Center Street Grill in Newtown which 

advertises not only their business but also student discounts, would greatly increase student 

interest in supporting local businesses.

 There are a lot of businesses geared towards tourists, but shopping and eating gets old for 

students with limited money.  Having a dance club or some other sort of different social venue 

would make W&M more attractive as having more options off campus for students.



 SA Senate passed the Consolidated Reserve 
Interest Act

 SA wants the fees that are collected in the 
Consolidated Reserve Account to be given 
back to students, not the BOV

 This money would be contributed towards 
the Save a Professor fund




